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Dear Parents,  
 

Summer Vacation is the time when children can explore their interests and tap their hidden talents. Please facilitate your ward to 

utilize his/her time creatively. There are regular sports and other co-curricular activities organized in school. Do encourage your 

ward to take part in these activities. The school office shall remain open from 07:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. during Summer Vacation. 
 

Summer Holiday Home Assignment :-  The teachers have assigned holiday home-work to their students. Please ensure that the 

assignment is completed and submitted on time in July.  

     

  English  : Draw the  shape of a big tree. Collect the pictures of naming 

      words from newspaper or magazines and paste them in that 

      tree.  
         Or 

      write a short story and highlight the naming words in the 

      story. [Now divide these naming words into following 

      columns  Person, Place, Animal and Thing.] 

 

  fgUnh   % vk ls v% rd dh ek=kvksa dk pkVZ cukvksA 

 

  Maths   : Make any four shapes with the use of sand and paste it. 

         Or 

      Make Flash Cards of numbers (0 to 30)   

Or 

      Ask the children to weigh the different objects on their 

      palms and compare (their weight). Make a list of those 

      objects. 

 

  E.V.S.   : Make a book about yourself, your family and friends. 

      [Draw, paint or stick pictures of your family, friends, pet, 

      your favourite toys, food, place you went to]. 

Or 

      Draw or paste the pictures showing how you get ready for 

      the day. Name the actions (wake-up, brush-teeth, bathe, 

      dress-up etc.] 

 

  Drg. & Craft  : Draw the shapes of square, circle, triangle on a sheet and 

      colour it. 

Or 

      1. Make a Pencil Puppet. 

      2. Make a Fan with Glace or Paper. 

 

  G.K.   : Draw or paste the pictures of various type of animals, label 

      them with their names, young ones and their homes. 

 

  Computer  : Type ABCD in different fonts in Word Pad and savei it in a CD. 

Or 

      Type numbers 1to 50 in Word Pad in different colours. 
Mrs. Meena Singh 
Principal 
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  English  : Make a Collage of Action Words.  

      [cut pictures from newspapers and magazines.] 

Or 

      Cut coloured pictures of different type of insects from 

      Magazines or newspaper and paste them in the shape of 

      a tree. 

 

fgUnh   % viuh euilan ,d dgkuh fy[ksa rFkk mlesa laKk 'kCnksa dks 

    js[kkafdr djsaA 

 

Maths   : Make a T.V. guide sheet. 

    [Draw the start and finish time of your favourite T.V. 

    programme and also write for how long you were watching. 

Or 

    Draw the game snake and ladder on a drawing sheet. 

 

E.V.S.   : Draw or paste  the pictures of different uses of sense organs. 

    [Use newspapers magazines for this purpose]. 

Or 

    Make a family tree. Paste pictures of your family members. 

 

G.K.   : Collect different type of leaves or flowers and make a 

    Collage. 

 

Computer  : Type any five sentences about your family in red colour 

    font in Word Pad and save it in C.D. 

Or 

    Type any five sentences about your city (Pink City) in  

    Word Pad with pink colour and save it in a C.D. 

 

Drg. and Craft : Draw a Hut and paste pulses on it. 

Or 
    Make a Paper Lamp. 

Or  

    Make a Boat with Glace Paper. 

 

 

 
 

We wish you the holidays full of fun and frolic. 
 
 
 
Mrs. Meena Singh 
Principal 
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Dear Parents,  
 

Summer Vacation is the time when children can explore their interests and tap their hidden talents. Please facilitate your ward to 

utilize his/her time creatively. There are regular sports and other co-curricular activities organized in school. Do encourage your 

ward to take part in these activities. The school office shall remain open from 07:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. during Summer Vacation. 
 

Summer Holiday Home Assignment :-  The teachers have assigned holiday home-work to their students. Please ensure that the 

assignment is completed and submitted on time in July.  
 

  English  : Make an  Animal Mask on a thick  card paper. 

Or 

      Make a dictionary [Write two new words for each alphabet] 

 

fgUnh   % jaxhu i`"Bksa dk mi;ksx djrs gq, ^ty* ;k ^xzh"e _rq* 'kh"kZd 

    ij dfork fyf[k,A 

      vFkok 

    viuh euilan ijhdFkk fyf[k, rFkk laKk 'kCnksa dks 

js[kkafdr djksA 

 

Maths   : 1. Make a Calendar for the month of the June. 

    2. Make an Abacus with the use of stick and rings. 

 

E.V.S.   : Choose one of these champions P.T. Usha, 

Sachin Tendulkar, Viswanathan Anand, Narain Karthikeyan, 

and make a collage about him/her writing down important 

details in coloured ink. 

Or 

Make a collage of Mint, Mehandi, Coriander, Neem, 

Tulsi Leaves. Dry, paste and label them. 

 

  G.K.   : 1. Do you always throw garbage in a waste bin? Make any 

      product with the use of waste material. 

      2. Paste any 10 animal pictures and also write the name 

and their sound. 
   

Computer  : 1. Do typing  practice in Word and write a short paragraph 

    Save it in CD / Pen Drive. 

Or  

    2. Do typing practice in Word and surf on Net and find out 

    the pictures of different types of printers and save them  in 

    CD / Pen Drive. 
 

Drg. & Craft  : 1. Draw a Fish in a sheet and paste the waste of pencil  

    on the shell of fish. 

    2. Make a Paper Plate Cap and decorate it. 

    3. Paper folding activity – Make a cat face with the 

    glace paper. 
 

P.S. :- Holiday Assignment (mentioned above) shall be considered for First Evaluation. 

 
Mrs. Meena Singh 
Principal 
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Dear Parents,  
 

Summer Vacation is the time when children can explore their interests and tap their hidden talents. Please facilitate your ward to 

utilize his/her time creatively. There are regular sports and other co-curricular activities organized in school. Do encourage your 

ward to take part in these activities. The school office shall remain open from 07:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. during Summer Vacation. 
 

Summer Holiday Home Assignment :-  The teachers have assigned holiday home-work to their students. Please ensure that the 

assignment is completed and submitted on time in July.  

 

  English  : 1. Make a beautiful ‘Birthday Invitation Card’ mentioning Date / Time & Venue. 

     2. Suppose you are given Rs. 200 per month as a pocket money. How will you  

     spend it for Nobel cause. 

     3. Visit any water park and  write few lines. How you spent your day there? 
 

fgUnh  % 1- rhu jaxhu i`"Bksa dk mi;ksx djrs gq, dgkuh 

          ¼jktdqekj fl)kFkZ½ ds fp= cukb, rFkk la{ksi esa  dgkuh fyf[k,A 

2- ifjokj rFkk fo|ky; esa vko’;d fdUgha ikap ckrksa  

   ¼f’k"Vkpkj laca/kh½ dk mYys[k djsaA 
 

Maths  : 1. Draw your own vehicle, space craft or a building. 

   Make sure you include the following shapes – circle, cuboid, 

   square, rectangle, cone, cube, cylinder and triangle. 

   2. Make 5 sets of cards in 5 different colours 

with no.-8,5,1,0,9 and place it in such a way that form  a greatest number. 

3. The Puzzle below has many hidden multiplication number sentences. You will 

find number sentences going across up and down, and at the angle. Now find it : 
       

6 5 0 70 24 1 8 8 64 

8 0 7 1 6 12 1 7 7 

48 10 0 3 4 7 8 56 6 

90 10 9 3 7 21 42 21 7 

9 100 5 16 28 5 7 35 42 

2 4 8 50 8 3 24 5 3 

20 2 40 10 4 6 6 36 35 

4 6 80 2 32 18 9 18 4 

7 7 49 20 5 4 54 9 6 

11 42 28 2 8 10 36 2 24 
 

  EVS  : 1. Visit to any one place of the following, get ideas and make 

     Any six pictures, what you see there? 

     (a) park    (b) kitchen    (c) market (d) traffic signal 

     2. Note down the temperature from  newspaper on daily 

     basis and see the fluctuations in temperature. 

     3. Make the pictures of any one of the following and colour them. 

(a) Sense Organs (b) Any four Mammals 
 

  G.K.  : 1. Draw and colour four pictures of anyone of the following : 

        (a) Sea Animals  (b) Hibernates 

     2. Collect and paste the news and pictures of anyone of the following: 

      (a) Satya Sai  (b) Osama Bin Laden 
 

  Computer : 1. Write an imaginary story about a tree and insert suitable pictures 

     from clip-art and save it in a CD / Pen Drive. 

Or 

     Make a scenery in Ms-Paint and save it in a CD / Pen Drive 
 

  Drg. & Craft : 1. Trace a flower in a sheet and paste the coloured beads on the  outline. 

     2. Make a pencil holder with the help of Thermocol glass or coke tin and Decorate it. 

     3. Paper Folding Activity  Make a ‘Jet’ with glace paper. 
 

P.S. :- Holiday Assignment (mentioned above) shall be considered for First Evaluation. 

Mrs. Meena Singh 
Principal 
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Dear Parents,  
 

Summer Vacation is the time when children can explore their interests and tap their hidden talents. Please facilitate your ward to 

utilize his/her time creatively. There are regular sports and other co-curricular activities organized in school. Do encourage your 

ward to take part in these activities. The school office shall remain open from 07:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. during Summer Vacation. 
 

Summer Holiday Home Assignment :-  The teachers have assigned holiday home-work to their students. Please ensure that the 

assignment is completed and submitted on time in July.  
 

  English  : 1. Dream if Santa Claus as an Angel comes to your house on 25th Dec. 

     What one wish you are going to demand for and why? 

     2. Prepare a Diary to show your five memorable days you spent in your 

     Summer Vacation with pictures. 

     3. Imagine you are a perfect man and you have very busy schedule, as you go to  

School, dance classes, play games……….so you prepare your weekly time table 

To manage all these activities. 
 

fgUnh  %  1- jaxhu i"̀Bksa dk mi;ksx djrs gq, ^ckyd panzxqIr* dh fdUgha ikap pkfjf=d  

                        fo’ks"krkvksa dk mYys[k dhft,A 

   2- fgUnh 'kCn&dks"k cukb,& ¼5&5 'kCn½ 

            O;atu % d [k x ?k 

    Pk N t > 

    V B M < 

    Rk Fk n /k u 

    Ik Q c Hk e 

    ; j y o 

    'k "k l g 

Maths  : 1. Sometimes you get a bill with the names of items written on the bill as well as 

   quantity and the cost. Find the total bill for all the items bought by you in the 

   month of June. 

   2. Count the No. of tiles pasted in your kitchen or bathroom and multiply it with 

      smallest ands largest 3-digit no. 

   3. Solve the Puzzle: 
 

 10  8  25 

  4 7 17 

 4 5  15 

5 10  2 20 

 

12 26 18 21 
 

   * Missing numbers are from 1 to 6 

   * The numbers in each row across add upto the total in the box on the right. 

   * The numbers on each columns add upto the total in the box at the bottom. 
 

EVS  : 1. Think about any four places where you see fires, make the pictures and Colour them. 

   2. Identity any three types of houses, make  pictures and notice any two  

    similarities and differences. 

3. Make pictures of any one of the following natural disasters : (a) Flood (b) Earthquake 
  

  G.K.  : 1. Collect the pictures and information about ‘IPL’ and make a collage of it. 

     2. Give the names of animals and birds which begin from Alphabet A to Z 

     and paste their pictures. 
 

  Drg. & Craft : 1. Draw a bunch of flowers and dip cotton tip swab in different water colour 

     and complete the flowers. 

     2. Make Hand made mask and decorate it with glitters. 

     3. Paper Folding :- Make a Gun with the glace paper. 
 

  Computer : 1. Search on net (Google) to get some facts about Earth and save them in CD/Pen Drive. 

   Or 

Go to a Mall or a Super Market with an adult and see how shopkeeper use 

     barcode readers to send the information to the computers. Type your observation 

     in ‘Ms-Word’ and save them in a CD / Pen Drive. 

P.S. :- Holiday Assignment (mentioned above) shall be considered for First Evaluation. 

Mrs. Meena Singh 
Principal 
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Dear Parents,  
 

Summer Vacation is the time when children can explore their interests and tap their hidden talents. Please facilitate your ward to 

utilize his/her time creatively. There are regular sports and other co-curricular activities organized in school. Do encourage your 

ward to take part in these activities. The school office shall remain open from 07:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. during Summer Vacation. 
 

Summer Holiday Home Assignment :-  The teachers have assigned holiday home-work to their students. Please ensure that the 

assignment is completed and submitted on time in July.  
 

  English  :  Act-I : Prepare a mini dictionary of 5 letters each with 10 words at least. 
 

      Act-II : Imagine you are Ranbir. Your friend is going on a 

      tour .  You just help him out to make his tour bag with 

      necessary objects (eg. Candle, match-box, soap, medicine 

      so on). Draw a bag and either paste or draw pictures of 

      necessary things and write their names too (Activity Copy) 
 

fgUnh  %   1- izfrfnu ds lekpkj] lekpkj&i=ksa ls dkVdj viuh jpukRed 

    iqfLrdk esa yxkosaA 

    2- fdlh ,d fnu fo|ky; vkrs gq, cktkj tkrs gq, jkLrs esa feyus 

    Okys @ fn[kus okys O;fDr;ksa] oLrqvksa vkSj LFkkuksa ds ukeksa dh lwph 

    Cuk,aA ¼O;fDrokpd] tkfrokpd] Hkkookpd½ 

    3- cht ls vadqj vkSj vadqj ls isM+ rd dh iwjh izfØ;k dk ,d  

dksykt rS;kj djsaA isM+&ikS/kksa ds fy, D;k&D;k vko’;d gksrk gS] 

fp=ksa }kjk n’kkZ,aA 

 

Maths  :  Draw colour (paste the picture of vegetables). 

    Count the no. of vegetables kept in your freeze and divide 

    them with no. 

    Do Ch.-1,2 of Viva-Voce and mental maths. Learn tables upto 20. 

 

Social Science :  1. Make a cartoon strip on ‘Early Humans’ showing 

their activities lake hunting, gathering etc. 

    2. Prepare a project on ‘Latitudes and Longitudes’ including 

    diagrams of parallels of latitudes climatic zones of the earth, 

    longitudes etc. Also insert pictures showing the places located at 

    different climatic zones. 

 

Science  :  1. Prepare a chart of your diet for one week and compare with  

standard diet chart and also find out nutrients that were deficient 

or in excess and how you can improve your diet. 

2. Make a habitat album (min 20-80 photos) take a trip to some 

Wildlife Sanctuary or visit to Zoo with your parents. Make 

photographs of animals in their natural habitats and try to find out 

the structural modification in their bodies for survival in their 

habitants. 

3. Visit a garden or field and take photographs of different types 

of plants and try find out structural variation in different types of 

plants . nature  herbs / shrubs / trees.  
 

French :   1. Revise counting, A, B, C…..Z 2. Do exercise of Ch.-1 and 2 

    3. Search on net :- Learn how to present yourself (in French) 4. Do Verb Aller : 

    Write the name of various seasons of France (paste pictures also) 
 

Computer :  1. Make chart showing types of computer network. 

    2. Charts to show different types of computer. Eg. : mainframes, 

                                                       mini computers and etc. 

    3. Collect latest news in Pen Drive and submit with label of name 

    by your class and section. 

    Note : do any two 
 

Drg. & Craft :  1. Best out of waste – Make one beautiful scenery with the help of waste 

    material (eg. Match Stick, Ice-Cream Stick, Wool, Pulses etc.) 

Mrs. Meena Singh    2. Make the bouquet with Plastic file and colourful beads. 

Principal      3. Make the flowers with colourful tissue papers. 
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Dear Parents,  
 

Summer Vacation is the time when children can explore their interests and tap their hidden talents. Please facilitate your ward to 

utilize his/her time creatively. There are regular sports and other co-curricular activities organized in school. Do encourage your 

ward to take part in these activities. The school office shall remain open from 07:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. during Summer Vacation. 
 

Summer Holiday Home Assignment :-  The teachers have assigned holiday home-work to their students. Please ensure that the 

assignment is completed and submitted on time in July.  

 
  English  :  Act-I : Draft a Poster in public interest to bring awareness towards 

      Traffic rules through which people will be able to prevent accidents. 

      Act-II : Prepare a Greeting Card for your father on the occasion of 

      Father’s Day and write your feelings in few words in order to show 

      that why your father is the best in this World. 
 

fgUnh  %   1- nl vueksp opu fyf[k,A 

    2- dqN egku~ ukfj;ksa ds fp= yxkdj budk uke rFkk fo’ks"k miyfC/k;ka 

    fy[kdj pkVZ cukb,A 

    3- izkphu Hkkjr ds bu fo’ks"kKksa ds fo"k; esa baVjusV ls fp= vkSj vU; rF; 

    izkIr dj fy[ksa& 

     lqJqr  & 'kY; fpfdRld 

     czg~exqIr  & xf.krK 

     cjkgfefgj & T;ksfr"kkpk;Z 

     HkkLdjkpk;Z & [kxksy’kkL=h 

     pjd  & vk;qosZnkpk;Z 

    4- vius lkfFk;ksa rFkk baVjusV dh lgk;rk ls ,d ,slh lwph rS;kj djasa]  

   ftlesa fganh rFkk dqN vU; Hkk"kkvksa dh nks&nks iqLrdksa ds uke] muds 

   ys[kdks ds uke vkSj izR;sd ds ckjs esa nks&nks okD; fy[ksa gksA 

 

Maths  :  Make chart of IPL games 

    Paste 4 pictures of your favourite players with the total of their scores 

    during the Match. 

    Do practice of Ch.-1,2 of Viva-Voce and mental maths. 
 

Science  :  1. Prepare a chart or model separately from Ch.-1,2 and 12 on any topic. 

    2. Read newspaper and magazines and try to cut as many as reports  

related to whether and make poster and try to find out how whether  

affects our lives or World. 

3. Collect pictures and photograph of animals and plants living in 

deserts / polar regions / and rain forest areas and write comments on it. 

(in points) 

4. Try to grow the useful plants pots (e.g. like – Aloevera, Banana, Mint 

etc. during vacation and take their photograph during growing period. 
 

Social Science :  1. Make a trip to the local Museum observe the different types of rock. 

    Also note the artifacts made of them and write about them. 

    2. Make a power point presentation on ‘Structure of the Earth.’ 

    3. Prepare a project on ‘The Powerful Kingdoms of Medieval Period’ 

    especially highlighting one of the kingdoms. Write about its  

administration, architecture etc. including colourful of them. 
 

  Computer :  1. Make a chart showing  connection of LAN, MAN, WAN and 

      details about the connection with their abbreviations. 

      2. Make a collage showing how computers is helpful in day to day life. 

      3. Collect different Comp. Science diagram, project work related to your 

      book, copies in a Pen Drive and submit with your name tag. 
 

French  :  1. Do –er ending Verbs.  2. Revise counting and Ch.-1 

    3. Search on Net :- Write the names of famous Cities, Mountains, 

        Monuments of France (paste pictures also) 

        Learn how to present yourself :- your name, Age, Nationality, 

                      Address, Telephone No. in French 4. Change Positive Sentences in Negative. 
 

  Drg. & Craft :  1. Draw the scene of Railway Station in a  drawing sheet and colour it. 

      2. Make the wall hanging with (mirror stars, colourful laces etc.) 

Mrs. Meena Singh     3. Make the photo frame with colourful paper or silver foil and decorate 

Principal          it with beads, or ceramic cone. 
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Dear Parents,  
 

Summer Vacation is the time when children can explore their interests and tap their hidden talents. Please facilitate your ward to 

utilize his/her time creatively. There are regular sports and other co-curricular activities organized in school. Do encourage your 

ward to take part in these activities. The school office shall remain open from 07:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. during Summer Vacation. 
 

Summer Holiday Home Assignment :-  The teachers have assigned holiday home-work to their students. Please ensure that the 

assignment is completed and submitted on time in July.  

 
  English  :  Act-I : Imagine you are Rahul. You run a manufacturing company. 

      Draw a diagram of your own product (eg. Shampoo, Oil, Soap,  

      Toothpaste so on) and show necessary details about it, which a person 

      should check before buying a product (eg. MRP, Expiry Date, 

      ingredients etc.) 
      

      Act-II : Prepare a newspaper of 5 pages. Each page with different type 

      of news sports, international news, business news etc.) Collect the news 

      either of ‘May’ or ‘June’ month. 5 newspaper cuttings should be there 

      for each page.  
 

fgUnh  %   1- ty laj{k.k fdl&fdl izdkj fd;k tkrk ldrk gS\ lq>koksa dks fp=ksa ds ek/;e ls  

  Li"V djsaA 

    2- vkids ekrk&firk vkids fy, D;k&D;k djrs gSa\ ,d lwph cuk,a 

    3- vius vuqHkoksa ds vk/kkj ij viuh eka vkSj firk ds ckjs esa dfork fy[ksaA ¼Lpjfpr½ 

    4- lqfe=kuanu iar dh dfork ^euHkkou lkou* lqanj v{kjksa esa fy[ksaA¼i"̀B la- 45½ 

    5- nl vueksy opu fy[ksaA 

 

Maths  :  Draw the monthly budget of your house on bar graph. 

    (food, rent, education, electricity, milk, telephone and mobile bill and 

    other expenses). 

    Hint : (1 square = Rs. 000) 

    Do practice of Ch.-1,2 Viva-Voce and mental maths. 
 

Social Science :  1. Make a PowerPoint Presentation on ‘Land and Soil Resources’. Make 

    Slides on land use, types, degradation, conversation, soil formation etc. 

    2. Prepare a project on ‘European Settlements in India’ including  

Information on European Companies, their motives, cerotic wars, 

Importance of Battle of Buxar and  Plessey in our Indian History. 

3. On on outline Map of India, show the land use pattern using different colours. 
 

  Science  :  1. Prepare a chart or model separately from Ch.-1 and 2 on any topic. 

      2. Visit a nearest Pathological Lab and try to know which instrument is 

      used there and their function and what kind of tests are done by them? 

      3. Collect the seeds of pulses, creases and spices. 

      4. Visit agricultural form and take photographs of various tools used by 

      the farmers. 

      5. Make Poster showing hazards of plastic pollution and write slogan on it. 

      6. Read the newspaper during vacation and collect the information  

related to Science and technology and paste them in a file (10 News.) 
 

  Computer :  1. Upload short videos of how a computer works from ‘You Tube’ in 

      a Pen Drive. 

      2. Draw a chart to show, hubs, switches, modem and different devices 

      of computer with explanations. 

      3. How does ‘Facebook’ helps you and how it works? 

          Facebook blogs make a chart to show this. Any two. 
 

French    1. Revise Ch.-1     2. Pronominal Verbs 

     Search on Net :- 1. Famous Cities, French Emissive, Perfumes of France (with  

pictures) 

    2. Self Presentation :- Your Name, Age, Nationality, Address, Telephone No. in  

    French 3. Change Positive sentences in Negative. 4. Describe your family. 
 

  Drg. & Craft :  1. Make a beautiful scenery with the help of colourful marbles stones 

      on hand sheet / card board. 

      2. Colour and decorate a pot with Ceramic / Papermache. 

Mrs. Meena Singh         3. Make a natural scene with the help of collage taken from different  
Principal          Books and magazines. 


